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Since the down of civlllsat tern upon the earth,

man 1ms passed through various economical stages#
Saaely, 1# The hunting and fishing stage, 2# She
pastoral or nomadic stage, S» Kjo agricultural stage,
4# She handicraft or trades and ©amorce stage, and
5# She Industrial stage#

Although time has brou^it

about various economic changes, the underlying prin
ciples have remained the sane*

As times and custom

have changed, man's probi-:® of risking a living has
changed hut somehow and in seas manner he must always
moke a living# If It sere not for adding to the
historical b aekground of this thesis, the first four
of these oconaetle stages, Which son has passed through.,
would he of no direct value to this thesis, since the
sen of today are in the midst of the fifth or the
Industrial stage# The present day trends are towards
"xaamoth industries", "big business", and "gigantic
or colossal organisations"#

1th the rapid increase

of population has come, also, a very rapid increase
in the means and opportunities by which man is aided
in solving Ms economic problem#

Sine© there aeons to be no mans of escape for
3warn, fron this rapidly increasing eeonomic problem,
questions are arising toward a solution.

Fortunate

for Earn, industry and ecvasrea or© products of
c." wages and deveii^aojats in education* It is only
after years of intense training and rigid preparation
is achieved, and mm Is at Ms holghth stum las begins
education before aaturtty* 55m scop© of education
Is very broad in that It includes every known field
of pursuit toward which nan ssist look for a suitable
method or means to aid Ma in the solution of Ms
problem*

John Dewey in his "Democracy and "dueatioa",

states that "education is not the preparation for
life but life itself**

Accordingly, if this be

true, an important consideration in nan*a training
for an education is the human element*

If *mn is

to mke Ms educate on Ms life be must also select
to begin with the phase of education which will be
agreeable to Ms nature as wall as adequate to serve
Ms needs* Be must vent a specific typo of training!

, John * Democracy and Education, pp, 1-2

he must have as aptitude fop this specific type of
training, and to fully serve his needs, this specific
typo of education must furnish him recreation as sell
as a method of earning a living* iiut here nan finds
that it is not always possible and that he is not
always successful* Be finds that there are many fields
from which ho night choose and that experience in
these fields is based upon Individual differences* If
he begins while young, the many differences are apt
to affect his choice unless there is a stronger force
or power to keep him in the proper channels* for a
long time nan's choice of vocation could easily be
dcterj&nod by Ms father's choice or by the common
or popular local tendencies In occupations* Rapid
changes in occupations have, however, rendered this
tendency Impractical* Some method of scientific
approach had to be brought about to help man find a
suitable field, and once found, help him determine
whether this was or was not the proper field to folios*
Attempts were mode and some were successful dills
others failed completely*

«lth the procedures of these

many attempts combined with developments that grew
out of problems, observations and attitudes were put
together to form the functions of a relatively new

- 4-

s&thoa of scientific approach » Vocational Guidance*
Vocational Guidance la by no means a irdsaonar m
Brewer points out to his description - "A systematic

effort, hosed on a knowledge of the occupations and
on personal acquaintance with and study of the Indi
vidual, to inform, advise or cooperate with a person
to choosing, preparing tar, entering upon or making
1
progress to his occupation"•
Since Vocational Guidance has become much needed
end smcli discussed, the author felt it his duty, to
Ms fellow students and instructors of Preirie Vies
to give them information concerning Ms local Mgh
school, She rsothod choson to give tMs information
is to tills thesis "Guidsriee Program of Bookar t*
Washington High School Dallas, Teams,

1

Brewer, John K,

flic Vocational Guidance Movement, p* 291
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Booker f.» rnshlngton

Sdiool, located on a

tract of land a block square and facing four streets
in the heart of North Dallas, was erected daring
the years 192S~24»

the approximate -cost of the

bialldlng and oqnlpnaafc exceeds $75,000*00, the school
plant Is, at the present time, valued at stare than
#165,000,00a

the mia building is a two story brick

building which Is fire proof,

'i'bero is located to

the rear of tJse raain building four from© buildings
and a snail brick structure which serves as a dub
house for the football squad, The school is nmsaA
for booker T» Washington, the founder of Tuakegee
Institute,
located on the second floor of the main building
Is the auditorium, the science laboratory, the library,
the seeing rocea, and nine class-roans,

AVe

auditorium

has a seating capacity of about el jilt-hundred and
fifty,

It also serves as a study hall during the day.

— 6 «*

The science laboratory Is adequately ©quipped but is
imieh too moll to aecomno&ato t3ao number of students
who take chemistry* The library Ilk© the science
laboratory Is fairly well equipped but due to the
limited space some of the volumes must suffer just
as some of the students,

fhe sewing room is equipped

with about twelve of the xseuost Singer sewing; machines,
drafting tables, fore®, etc* On the first floor of
the main building is found the lunch rocea, the km
economics laboratory and dining room, the principal's
of fie©, the clinic, the girls1 and boys* lavatories,
the attendance room, and eight class rooms*

A'he

corridors are lined with looters, however, the large
enrollment does not make it possible for each student
to have an individual locker*
One of the frame buildings houses the music de
partment* The building offers adequate space for the
ei$ity voice glee club, the sixty place band and the
fifteen piece orchestra to rehearse*

Adequate space

for the storing of the Instruments is also provided
in this building*

& Hamlin and Mason Grand piano

completes the equipment of the music department*

imottwv of thorn frame structures bouses the woodwork
shop* the equipment Includes work tables, Joiner®,
band saws, wood turners, etc*

Share la lorgs storage

room for the material® and a office for the Instructors#
The other two from structures sen?© as class rooms#
She school Is rated by the Southern Association
of Secondary Schools mad Colleges as a class !,A*
high school*

Its present enrollment surpasses the

1,900 taarfe* with this large ©nrollzaent and the limited
building space it lias become necessary to have a two
shifts each day, the first being from eight to twelwethlrty, and the second twelwe-forfcy to fits* Share
arc forty-two teachers, a principal, thro© lunch room
workers, and throe janitors*

CHAP*SB III
COliHSS OFFERIHGS

fhe course offerings of Booker

Washington

Hl#i School are divided according fco years* Xhoy
are very varied yet seao-what over»I&pping in that
the students are not forced, to a great extent, to
restrict their courses to their particular year or
classification*
to the First Year students or Freshmen the
following courses arc opens
Algebra
1, 2
Band
Chorus
Clothing
1, 2 (Domestic Art)
Gonnorcial Arithmetic
English
1, 2
Foods
1, 2 (Domestic Science)
General Science
1* 2
History
latin
Shale
Orchestra
General
Shop
1
(Comaualty Civics)
Social Science
2
(Vocational
Civics)
Social Science
To the Second Year sfcudmts, the Sophomores,

the following courses are opens

» 9•

Algebra
Bend
Chorus
3 (Domestic j-rt)
Clothing
1# 2 (Domestic Art)
Clothing
Cornraoreial .arltteaetle
3, 4
1, 2 {Basestie Scion©©)
Poods
3 (Doaastlc Science)
Foods
General Science
1# 2
1 (Plea®)
Geometry
3, 4 { iodora)
History
1, 2 (Ancient)
History
Latin

latin

wmtm

tingle
Orchestra
fllvro
Social Science
Social Scion©©
Spanish
Spanish

1, 2

3* 4
5. 4
1, 2

Genera1
1 (GossEixnity Civics)
2 (Vocational Civics)
3, 4
1, 2

S© the third Year students or JiasLeam the
following courses or® ©pent
Accounting
Band
Biolos
LSI

Chorus
Clothing
Braglifii
Shglish

Foods
Food#

Gacasotry

Geometry
History

History
i^asory
T7

•—!»?;» i mi him m

I, 2
S, 4
1, 2
*•

1, 2 (Domestic Art)
3 (DGOGStiO Art)
5 (American Literature)
6 (Composition)
3 (Domestic science)
1# 2 (Domestic Science)
2 (Flans)
(Solid)
7, 3 (American)
3. 4 (lodsrn)
6 ( iiglish)

30

History
History
History
History
Music
Music
Orchestra
iiijsles
shop
SjaBiah '
Spanish

5 C^sgUshJ
6 L (Latin American)
(World)
{Texas)
5, 6
1, 2 or S, 4

1, 2

(Internodiate) 1* 2
5* 6
2 or 3t 4

To the Fourth Year students* the Seniors,
the following courses arc opens
Accountlag
Algebra

1, 2
4

Tlology
chemistry

3, 4
1, 2

Arithmetic
Chorus
Civics
Clothing

^conceales
BagUsh
Foods
Geometry
History
History
History
History
Home oononics
Ilooo Economies
Journalism
Latin
latin
Music
feluslo
Office ractico
Orchestra

Thysles
Shop, advanced
Spanish
Spanish

Trigonometry

Coraraorclal

5 (Social Selene* 3)
3 (Domestic Art 3)
4(Social Selene* 4)
y S
3*(Dietetics)
(Solid)

7* 8 (American)
3 (SagXish)
€ L (Iatln-Amcrlcaa)
(Texas)
7 (Homo Planning)
3*(Home llanageoeat)
1* 2
3
5* € or 5, 4
5, 6
3# 4
1, 2
1* 2 or 5, 4
7. 3
5* 6 or 3, 4

• 11 -

Music has appeared on the list at courses under
each year from the ireshmn Year fchrou$i

the Senior

Year but there are more Important facts concerning
the music offerings whlofc will be discussed at tills
point#

Th® music course allows the students, who

plan to eater college, to count as many as two units
In music toward high school graduation provided one
of these units Is In accredited music {Music 1, 2,
S, 4 or 5, 6),

ntudents who do not plan to enter

college may count as many as three units toward
high school graduation#

£he maximum amount of credit

allowed In the different divisions of male Is as
follows:

chorus, 1&$ Sice Club, 1; Chorus end Glee

Club, 2j General Music (accredited music), 2$ Orchestra
2j and Band, 2,

In most instances it is not possible

or desirable top students to double In music or
combine Band and Orchestra credit.

Only pupils who

here high averages will be permitted to take two
music courses at the some time.
Chorus work is open to first-year, second-year,
and third-year pupils; Glee Club, to second-year,
third-year, west fourth-year pupils (and to firstyear pupils, who have unusual voices end sufficient

• 12

background)j Orchestra and Band, to first-year,
seoond-ycar, tliird-year, and fourth-year pupils
|
General Music to seeend-year, third-year, said
fourth-yoor pupils, and first-year pupils who have
had sufficient previous training*

- 15
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It is quite evident to one sfho 1ms given ecoalderabl fcliao and study to guidance, thnt personnel

Is closely related to guidance, and that they must
go hand la laoS to seise op a wort&~«faila program#
In light of this fact there my be tliaes dsca It
becomes uoesaaary to 1nehode points ©a personnel,
for the sake of clearity# 2ho present est up of
Book®?

WssMngtm High Sdaool, thllo being a 0pod

one. Is Inadequate to serving the needs of all
students#

It lacks several min feature® that a

veil balanced guidance program should contain#
later In this chapter a list of those features and
discussion of thorn, as to, their values as additions
to the curriculum#
Shis guidance program is headod by the principal,
aided by too other faculty mashers, the Dean of Girls
and the Bean of Boys#

this group forms chat is called

the Central Guidance Oomittee#

Shis committee is

responsible for the disdpline^fcfhe students and

• 14

all nscsaaary counseling*

kMWfc officers of

the city er@ responsible for the health ©xeciimti one
vaccinations, and for the fumlshlag of record
sheets to keep important facta concerning tho health
of oaci: student, Thn fatxse

soon teachers *M claaa

supervisors fora a gJPowp whose chief function la to
koop definite cheek on attitudes and aptltndos.
Tt&n j g3?osp serves as a valuable aid in homing a
student find himself in Ms chosen vocation*
//

/ s

j

The P. T* A« functions very wall as an Irde-

/plsedenfc unit, Its program is sat up at the beginning
/

:

/ of eaoh year and they sat out to aceoagOiah their
goals and objectives, The hose room counsellor for
^ach class la a xnentocr of the P. T« A* and may of
their problems are treated directly through the
association with the patrons.
The school Is rapidly increasing Its faculty
and the student body has already out-grown ita build
ing but because the set-up is so flexible the
g*1 f r r is program has been able to change and wake
additions to meet the conditions that have beecos
*

\ evident
|

in the development of the institution, A

picture of the astir© set-up folfSbs*

— 2S «•
Tim following features COP© suggested additions

to the curriculum and set-upj
2* Auto iloclmnlco
2* Mechanical Drawing
5. typewriting
4. French
&• ihyslcal ducafclaa
6* A course In Occupations
7» Student Council
The incorporation of th© first six of these
suggestions Into the system would ontoil quite a
hit of expense at first hut until the prograi.! could
be fully developed the cooperation of the tradesmen
3n the coEsaanifcy would hare to be solicit©&•
She hoys who are interested could be taught
Auto Heelmolcs in samo of the shops in the city under
the supervislon of a part-time industrial instructor*
Mechanical Drawing could be put Into the curriculum
sad hoya could use plain drawing hoards until 1he
cystera could furnish drafting tables*
Sheas additions do not recoirsaond that students
are to be rushed or forced into courses Inat because
they happen to be in the curriculum but because the
students have aptitudes for such courses, this In
formation mist be based on observations which could
be best cored for throu$i exploratory courses of a
half s master's length* In this tlaa the instructor

- 17 -

would have a chance to see how the sfciident Is progress
ing in the subject chosen# If the student has made
progress, he would be advised to continue} If not ha
would be placed in acta© other course for a trial
there, As soon as the student becomes adjusted such
that be ©an -do uwimnditile work, the instructor sill
encourage him to do Ms best ^ork# Shis practice
will give th© instructor a chance to know whether
the pupil should or should not be guided into this
particular field for a life*s following#
A choice card such as the one which follows
is given to each pupil of Washington High school to
be filled out at the close of each semestert

* 18
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Ferns fiS*S&£3Q0*iMtt
Smximmsim blahs FOB ID fvrius
Sailas 'obllo BdbooSa
TTSsTmaTBHrr
s«k

s»3aphons

Hi#*. subset wm&mA
fleqtalreci Safejeetw
StigpBMl 1.
't^mlout duration
(Foys joay sukotifcufce JSilitary traJtatnc far «!£*• 10*1
Alf?©ljra 2 0®» CSSIIfiSPSi ilaltt#
(Geaeral 2S* 18 spat oelF to mswoolle^ Hato^
Optional Subjects COboo© fee)
Plsee m cboofc
in front of end.: mab Joe t listed
bolossr «feieh yen iSeaSi?© to balm.
History 2
Clothing I
latin 2
Fboas 2
Spaniel 2
Soeial selctiee 2
reach I
vomeral —turns 2
i^rt 2
So©li» JSrontag 2
apeeial St&Jeefca <0a© say be chosen)
mmlo 2
Girls* CH—ms

orchestra
Hoys* Obaroa

Date*
(!)W)

-a

•

no

Saeh bone room teacher baa for every student la
their boar; room a Home Rooo Counseling Records

On

tlila sheet Is leapt Information concerning the health,
clmracteristics, conferences, program data, total
credits, the college the student expects to attend
and the entrance requiretasnts of the college chosen,
A reproduction of the Borne Room Counseling Record
follows t
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Bella® High School©
Dallas, £©201©
SEMIS ROOM COOB83LIBS RECOBD

fupH _

School

Holered from
.School on"
Expects to graduate from high school
Fleets to attend col leg©
Vil'mV colle'gaV
Entrance requirements o£ college ©electeds

English •«*

I 'afcheraatles __

History •••

Selena© »•*

TjMlfpmgry

"15"
19

Fleofclves..
£otal •••••

Vocation pupil ©aspects to ontor
High school majors t
ngllsii,
unit©|

ml to|

units

Hlhh school talnoret

PROORAM BA2A
same wm
B First germ
£'m| ocon". Tom

mac * hi

First Tern

English

11 SocnnA £era

English

English

2ounaolor

Counselor

Date

Date

Counselor

Dote
FOURTH YEAR
First
£OtH~
1i Bii.
fft
Date

THIRD YliAR
First i'era raw
3*©ond

ounselor
Sate
hgllsii •••••••«•
Social Studies ••
iathonatlcs **••»
_*cleQC© •«•••••••
'Onsaorcl&l ••••••

Counselor

Counolor

Counselor

BOUnsalor

Date

Date

Date

TOTAL

funic

Art
Hone

w

vhysleol Education

r

Foreign Language _

Shop *»»•#

redltaj
HIB, 7&- credit©! MA,
sre
Its§ hi
M| credits.

creditsj IVB, llf creditsj IVA,

-u

- 25
SPECIFIC m.TA

Health:
Date of successful vaccination
on file _____

Vaccination certificate

bysical defect®:
oonoiaie status s
llative abilityf

Works after school
!*• Q*

Scholarship record:

a Counselor's esfclnate

On honor roll

Special scholarships received*

School positions hold:
Other school activities:
General characteristics:
Srustr/orthlness __ ... .
Ap\ 11cat Ion • • • •
Initiative
Polltsnsss *****
\

Cooperation •••• __
Leadership «.**« .
School eitlEenahlp

*

I,,. - .

G0&F3MCHS
Date

ilaturo

. .

fh© case shoot, wMch is used by the Dona of Girls
and Oean of Boys, 1ms boeooo a valuable aid in the
recording of all disciplinary problems, their treat
ment and the date of eaeh offence#

Bach student has

a sheet made oat and at the top of each sheet Is
spaee provided for extracurricular activities in
wMch the student participates.

If the student never

corrrits any offence then Ms case sheet is blank
with the exception of the required information#

®tosn

any student is called in for a major offence it my
result in dismissal#

A student my be colled la,

however, for three minor offences and warned.

All

of this information 1® recorded on this particular
record under the heading aK :hMOCS0 •

H?li© following

form Is a sample of the nalce-up of the case shoots

• 25 -

AWt
ACBt

NAME
SXSRA CURHICUIAR ACTIVITIESs

u

CASEt

DATE#

TRwmmm*
2,

CASE:

MTS*

TREATM-STs
3.

CEASE t
tk

DAT it

:smwsm*

4*

CASE*

DATS j

5#

CASS s

DATSt

TE'IATMIiT 8

REMARKS s

• 26 -

For ©very pupil enrolled la a teacher*s hose
room that particular teac" or 1m# a quest!ormaire
which rraot ho cbsclce& after the student has hem ob
served and carefully analysed.

'*lw questionnaire

reveals, the social and Individual traits, the
special aptitudes, abilities and interests and the
physical characteristics of the students, the students
are given at the sone ties a questionnaire which
covers these very some points and a few additional
points, to give the renders an idea of each of these
questionnaires a reproduction of each follows:
?E&smm*& QBSStlOBHAIRE

Home

.

Dote of birth

.

School
Contact with student
Judgement rods by

.

How long have you bnewn student

SOCIAL tRAItS

IBDXVIAuAL SRAItS

Bom Leader
Good influence
Bad influence

Orderly
Unstable
Ambitious Self-conscious
Industrious Careless
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SOCIAL TKAI%5

IHPIVIDuAL TRAITS

iopular
Social Maturity
Childish
Cooperative
Self Seeking
Tolerant
Solf-Control
Sociable
Unsociable
Iidapndenfe
Dependent

Serious
Agreosive
Original
Honest
Reasonable
Desirable
iuoetual
Courageous

Indlfforeiifc
Laay
Frivolous
Timid
Easily Influenced
stubborn
Truant
Dishonest

Special Abilities, Aptitudes and Interests
Music
Art

Dancing
Dromtics

Athletics
Others of interest

Physioal Characteristics
Large for age
S:nil for age
Malnourished

Tlsnrlnp
Heart
iyeslflit
Carriage
Speech defects Other defects
Parents

living

GceupntIon

Father

Yes

Mother

Yes

.

Bo

Parents separated ^ Yoa^ m

Be

liofcher remarried ^ Yes

Father remarried #* Yes

Be .

••

usrEnTrinffiriinsi
tm $#

Conferencet

rausation
iecsreafclon and Mmssemmtm
Definite lurpose
initiative

®mmx9mt

Bo

Associates
Habits
Psnlly IdTo

Conferences

Teacher Eolations
Harly over-stirailufc Ion
Finances
Religion

Remarkss

Stat

^notions
Foctr

Conferences

Jealousy
fctltue

BttattTkSt
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Data
1* Sans in fall
2. Ban© address

heist Bane

"south
1

"

-

bay

Year

tlirsfe'mm®

p.fcroot ana fhassbar

Middle nose

'1U or city

State

3# local Address* __________ Solephoasi _____
4, ilace of Birth _________ Set© of birth _____
5# How na^y schools havo you attended since 6th grade?
Give norao end location of last three

6. Gave you node in

School

'Grades iixliua 'Grades

Poor Grades
7.

you have a good opportunity to study „.,^
If not, shy not?

^

,

. •

3# 'exition the subjects you have raado ths host grades in

9# itonfcion the subjects you have Bade the poorest grades in

10. Were gou regular in attonelanoo at. school'
11. «hat activities have you been interested in a side free
class soriit

Pfter school hours

Inuring - ohool hours
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During vacations

i

12, Do you take part In
School parties scouting" " ckurch activities
13, Motion any other recreations and anusecisnta you enjoy and
tell how often you take part In

fchera .

U, How often do you attend picture shows

ar week

er month

IS, Shere do you spend most of your evenings and diet doingV ^
16, Hare the papers and magazines you read regularly

17, What do you think about smoking and drinking?

18, Have you soma Idea of what you want to do for a life work?
If so, what is it and why have you chosen it?
_

-

.

19, Have you consulted your parents la your choice of life wit
Bo they agree with you?
20, Do you at times feel that there Is something you would like
to have or to do but cannot on account of lack of money or
other hindrances?

^ so, stmt are they?

,

21, Have you held any office or had other responsibilities in

any organisations of which you have boon a raeafcer?
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28, yfaen you haw© wonted something, such as a bicycle, a watch,
c trip op what not, how haw© you rpne about Getting It?
25# Zs there some responsibility la your hota© that you haw© had
' to assume?
24. ^hat do you work at with enthusiasm ant1 popsletme© either
in OP out of school
25# Are your friends mostly of your own. ago, younger, or older?
-<<<-<i>iiiiiiiim^^

how such?

26# Does your family approve of your friends?

.. .,

If not, is there any particular reason?

.

27. Save most of your friends some ldoa of what they would
like to do for a life work?

28. Are you prompt in mooting engagements and keeping appointaonts?

29# So you usually finish a task when you have once begun it
<50. Bo you usually have trouble with tljs actual beginning of a
task?

—

31. Arc you in the habit of borrowing money or other things
often from your friends?
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gg, Same same of the habits you have which soem to be of help
to you

-

Base those, If any which you think are a hindrance
. i

'•

55, Go you have regular hours few* eating _____ Sleeping
studying ________ ®nsks to be performed. _________
54, vifoafc la the birthplace of your father? ___________
Of your mother
35. I« your father living

i-Sother

____________

56. 3hat is or was the occupation of your father?
Of your mother, if she works

-

37. lie® many brothers have you?

. ®hat &r© their ages?

___ If any of them work, what do they do _____

33* How many sisters have you

What are their ages

„

If any of then work, what do they do
39# What part does your family take is coEreunity life, such as
*

school, church and political affairs? _
u

40#

• '

'

your frionds conic often to your hosae? . .„ ,, m

<

«• Who lives in the house with you at present* for instance,
nother, father, sisters, brothers, step-mother, step-father,
grandparents, uncles, aunts, or who? _

,„•

•••
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42# Do you fool free to talk over your troubles with soiao laeaiber
of your faaily? ____ If so# who?
45# Do you fool what you have had eaoticfi freedom to do what
you wont to do Iron day to day.

'

44# It your family vary much opposed to the reseat day recrea
tions and activities of the young people?

..

45# Were your parents grade school# hi{.jh school# or college
graduates'!

'

46# ^bat raeals do all the members of your fatally have together
each day

.

—

4?# Have you lilced most of your teachers?
48# Have they la general liked you

,
,

49. Have you felt free to issues your problem or troubles with
your teachers?
50# Do you feel that your teachers are sympathetic toward your
problem#?

• ,i""1—'

«U To shot extent do you think your teachers have been, res
ponsible for your good or poor grades? ,
52# Are all the members of your family in good health *
55# Have you ever had any serious Illness ? ^
Tf so# what was the result?

,
•<

••""

" '"*
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54# Have you any physical weakness that might interfere with

. your school cork or satiate you to b© sensitive?
56. '$aafc types of exeitement, it as©v&id you have as a child?

56. 2b you feel that your childhood was
disturbed, or ihrllllng

uaintoroetlng, norrml
~

"

57. tifaere have you traveled la th© Onltcd Statoa, Canada, or

foreign countries? ____

58. 2» your parents give you an allowance or do you ask for
v

saoaey aa you nood it?

89. Are you tasking ______
or
of your expenses
sljf
part
nan®
vhile in high school* ?<foo Is responsible for your support?
«*

60. If you are working at present, what typo of work are you

doitg» and what hours do you work
61. Are you a nouber of a church

. - -

fhivh ^^

So you attend church
82. Are there any questions about religion which at tinea c.le»
turb you

-

68. Would you like to discuss any religious probl as with eos»<»» able

*•» help you to a better understanding of thsra
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64« Bavo you discussed to any oxtonfc the various vr oblotas
of sez with your

or
Parents ' Close frionds *

66# "Ottld you like to

uT£a

lacuso nor© fully the probloiaa of sex

with someone able to assist you to a better understanding?

6Q, Are you saslly excited by ^eod or bad news?
57, Hav® you over boon considered an being bats! ful In ehlldlioodf
awe yo« no®?
68® Are your caaotlons easily aroused and cca you mention sotne
of tbo causes of your ctaotlcoanl i lettarboncos"

69# Wist are some of tho desires an® wishes that are constantly
is your mind?
70# /re you as fond of the Individuals

1"

1

f the opposite sex as

you ore of your own?

1

1

—

71# Were you ever seared by ©caribers of your family Into doing
something?

--—----------------

72# What sere soxns of your fears in childhood, If any t „
it

m—"aju#-

7S# liearly everyone Is afraid of scat®thing#

utia

IIIIIMM *i#»I•IT»'W|1

—•

what feMsp

°®*

people ore you afraid of now? ,,,
74, Are you afraid you will sot succeed in school warfe*
If so, May

—

'

1
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75, Aye you afraid you sill not live up to the expectations of
your parents or family?

__

7g4 Are you as popular as you would Eke to be with the group
you adniroV

if not, do you know the reasons and

does it worry your?

_

77# Do you have any particular foara of tfae future?
78, Do you have socio fear problems that you would like to talk
,. over with someone?
79, Do you feol that you are Jealous oaou$i far it to affect
your happiness?
00, Are there some particular tMngo or people of which you are
jealous?

"

31, Give the

eddro. sos of two teachers . ...o know you

well
•

—
.

„ ,

-

ii

32, in the space below write a short story of your life.

—
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THE COURSE JM PHKSXCAL BZfflmZQB

It is ©aay cnourh for laosfc of te te agree with
the old and often repeated adage that "all work and
no play nakei Jack a dull boy", and tliafc Is trite of
hia sister Jlllf but what to do about it is quite
another natter•
If a child is to give the proper responses to
Ms subject natter he rjusfc be nentally and physically
alert*

If the child*s health Is to be preserved a

very definite program of physi©a! -ducation imiot be
set up*

This program mist have very definite and

close relations with educational principles*

*lje

relations nust ooaecro interpretations, objectives.,
administration and all of the rsor© potential phases
'

of education*

*be gravity of such planning i# evi

denced in "The Problems of ihysieal mention and
ducation" as outlined in the Journal of Health and
1
Physical ducat ion•

OT.,

\t*> Journal of iiMlth m& M®»i<»l auOT«°», H

3034

• S9

If the course In p&ystcal education is to be
put into the gul&moe program# all of Its possibilities
and problems should b© carefully considered by an
expert

field#

%• Clark W# Hetherington of

Stanford University has outline the interrelationship
of problems in the following manner*
TH2 rR0BL 3£B OF PHXSXCAl* 3S0GATIO9 AJID B CCASXOK
I# The interpretation of education#
A# Ten g; neraliaed conceptions#
II# The objectives (aim) of Physical ducat ion*
III# The social or Institutional organisation and
ausniees of Physical AducstisKU
A. The established auspices and orgsnisat less* Xegislat1on* Result##
B# Social attitudes, meweewsto* and
ausolces} the social struggle#
I?# People# 'clucablllty, classification# «®A

tests#
A#

ral

tity and differences*
Structural traits• Punctlot%a3
noworo In activities# Age# oes#
and individual differences*
Glasslfication#
2# Divergencies# structural end

functional#

B. "smislnationa and tests#

^H-g^ss#,sra^u-«-

V* i rorron#

*?or tro functions•

of activities*
.
Analysis
of
t
e
activities.
b
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(1)* Marfmw!anatomical
activities,
51!* /^Qiologicsal analyols.
(S). j.h© psychological
analysis,
c, Selection mid reorganisation of
activities* i-rogrs© construction,
(!)• Adaptive selection of
activities.
(2)• Evaluating selection
of adapted activities.
(3). ipogrm organisation,
for classified groups
fey law of development
and forms of organisation.
2. EM programs in standards in physical
education. Classification,
a. In character education, Program
construction,
b. In teaching hygiene (health
education)• ;regress construction.
B, The protective proems. Classification of
divisions, laphasis on health. Program
conntructIon,
VI, Loadership i

Teaching} Methods.

A, Direct or porscwial contact leadership.

1, Analysis of leadership {principles

in); teaching} methods,
S. Leader*s protective procedures
(including program in first aid).

B, Indirect leadership# promotion.^
1, Develops nt of opinion} attitac os.
VII, Administration. _
_ n^n»0^H«o
A, The generalised profela^ of administration.
B, Administration by institutional and
political diversions.
VIII, History of education with special reference to
physical educat ion.

K'""

C, Professional education.

B» following Chart le a pbycloal education set-up ae
suggested by the naln toplee of the preceding outline.

'HY ICAL EDUCATION . "T- -p
- ivo
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Up to this point the discussion has been con
cerning what itess mist ccsm>rise th© G&VSPs© in

,

»

physical education#

xhAu

to be enough#

matst b© a way to carry out th®

f£hor©

however, does not seem

principles of th© course in physical education#

Ttm

best poaolble solution to this problen, then, is a

well balanced, well 3©t-up intra-mzral program#
rhrou'h the intro-oural program pupils, who fed that
their abilities will not permit them to fcalre part In

varsity activities, get a chance to participate in
the some activities with other persons, who are in

the f»«ra category#

i'o give th® reader on idea of

just shot a well balanced intra-mural athletic pro-

gram should contain, the folloslh chart aos boen

1

reproduced:

*Hy©rs, n, d, - HitoeiOUi'rtrule Activities, !>• 15©
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TES COURSE IS OCCUPATIONS

The effectiveness of any school work depends in
e large aeaeure upon tho care with vdiioh. It la plonnocl
and executed.

Organised knowledge Is sauch saore use

ful tlan greater stores of Imphazsrdly fathered 3a»
forraation.

»ocause

f this truth wo stsoeld plan

our study of any vocation which. Is b®log considered
for a life work. * en in doubt, cr trying to narrow
down tlie fiold of choice to & very few possible Jobs,
several kinds of work Biay be studied. Per this purpose
we will need a guide or outline which will point out
the sort of facts which ore saost important, and riaich
will t ;nd to organise the inforrmtion Into practice1
and usable fora. fh© procedure of this lesson should
be raerkod < ut well for such study*

v«hil© the pupil is still in s chool, it Is well
to begin

mm

vocational study by classifying occupations

according to their place in the curricula, or course
of study offered by the school or college «hich be
plans to attend. Usually there are seven definitely

44"*

organized courses of study loadirr to definite ob
jectives* '^b©y ore as ibllcws:

1® Academic or general education leading to a
professions*
2® Agricultural, either general or specialized*

5* CoaiorelGl, or busimss fcrainin,.;®
4* Docaestio

vt or basse Training®

5* Industrial or technical®
G* Science, esiorimonfcal and practical®
7. Pino

rts, as rausic, painting, ©to.

One should classify the occuyat ton under ©oaslderet ion
in on© of these curricula tocfor® beginning th© study®
Shis aids In tho intorpretation of t he facts and
their rational application®

Xf one is unable to

placo the job at first* ho nay classify it whn the
study is caaplotcd®

£a vhen gathering data for vocational opportuni
ties one ohoulu be star© of the liability of tiis j-oforamtloR. he should m to proper sources for

halP

and ask parents, mends, teaChars, ©®r&®r»* counselors,
sM read standard boo""s and a®@BSin-"a» 8© slwuflW
aaks careful <HiC6ks or comparisons of facts ®totalx»'
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fron those various oourcen and plan his study eotae—
ubat after the followingj
X* Hafcuro of the worfe*
1* Mental or smmtal*
2. Indoor or ofc&door*
5# light or l*eavy*
4. Clean or dirty.
5. "Mer'-lslnr or enervating.
II* Main advantages and dlfsadrantOGon of the work*
1* Factors that interest and develop tiie
worker*
a* Varied, i»t?. shaigtfig»
b* ^rperi-Ksi.tal, gperoag*
c» Bee lnrcmtiona, net? imchlnary,
now produces*
2* rhetors that cause jihysioal or aervoue
strain*
a* -coufcine duties, soaofeonous*
b* Txmr hours, ease position, close
attention required*
e* Great accuracy, slnutenoen, danger#
d* Associates, «urrowwtta0BN»
5. Factors that restrict rental growth*
a* Reotlne, sane naelilao, ono product*
b. Confinement, feu acquaintances,
c* Idsiteti op„ ortualfcies, amll re
sponsibilities*
d* Slow advancement*
4* actors affecting welfare, cljaracfcer
arid cltlsenslllp«
a* Accidents, diseases*
b* Associates, arcrrenatliags.
c* Social plan©, legality*
d. ;ernancnoe and regularity of osapiOjuuSt*
III* Tralnln and qualifications noe^d1* Soneral educaoioa aocessarj•
a* liiiiiilei School*
b« Hlrh School*
_
_
e* Allege or technical school*
d# University*
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2, Necessary technical Jaiowlodg©,
a, Stenography or acoounting,
b. Ueafcaslesl - machine, tools, operating.
c. Professional - law, medicine, art, otc.
d, ;.Ianao©riai and essoeutiv©,
S. KsxsSpalntl.'ve skill*
a* Little or none,
b. Operative only,
o« &atep raoehanie
d. Special talent, gonitis,
4, Other retirements azid ©seentiale,
a, Accuracy, dependability,
b» Speed, endurance,
c. Good eyes, hearing, voice,
dp bysleal strength, htl^b.
Ke ulrecionts end possibilities of the occupation,
1, -revisions for systematic Instruction
on tiie Job.
a. Apprentice, helper,
b» training courses, special instruction
laws,
c, - aid correspondence work,
d, froblorae, liberator©,
2, Ueceasany technical training,
a, tf»© of tools,
b. Operations of machines,
o, special forms, systems,
d, laboratory.
e. Policies and procedures#
5, hctenfc can be loomed In establishment,
a. Introductory easporionoo.
b. lomontor;/ principles and mechanical
operations,
..
c. OcaptetS* - f^mclancntals, &>v«I©pnont,
•xpert,

4- "-nsss;.
^

b. Book~keoper, accountant, auditor,
c.

Apprentice, Jounwyaan, raster mechanic

d. ^^S^^^Slpol, saporintendent,
e.

doctor,
artist, musician, ets.
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V, Recsznoratian or play.
1. jjtages, salary, boons, ajaounfc.
2# rioco work, cccsaisalon, over-tiaao.
3# i'ooe *• fixed, variable, fey Bfamesaont;
or cuofcan.
4. Paid by hoar, cook, jamth, occasionally.
••

#

VI. ISoiara oaf work.
1# bay, night, Irregular.
2* I<so§* short, union, legal tloo,
3. brly, late, broken, staggered shifts#
4. Ll.iited fey trad©, ooncllfclosao, endurance.
VII. Seasonal doraond for cor!*ore.
1. winter, suexor.
2. *ffectocl by beat, cold, rain.
3. ;iasli or slack porio&a, as, CTbristsaas,
June 30, 3e_ tosaber 1st.
VIII. workoro organised#
1. local trade union#
2# National trad© association#
3# itejericazi Ibdorafelan. of labor affiliation.
4# Open-sbop ecrpetitl<m#
5. Strikes, smbofcago, recteterrteg#
IX. 3atraaee age for trorkero#
1# Children cork#
2# Yoisig people preferred #
3. Or®? 40 not rrontod.
4. Ago ana experience dosired, usually
executive#
^
* __
5. ililrty-fivc or over mated, usually
loOc^- •
6. SrISod by
eustosa, lac#
«•

X. f 1ek>
1#
2.
3.
4#

required to loom duties#
Learned in school#
#.#-«r,wtw
Special couroo end.apprenticeship#
Full approntloooliip•
wrMn,. #4^
Continuous ijaprcrsramcnt for \?orHxri xiie.
*

XI# Supply of vorlters adequate#
S# Coeejqjq labor#
4# Skill©d or eecai-skllioa#
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XII. Deoond for workers tmsroasln or decreasing*
1. oocupat icm changing.
2. HachlnoQ displacing mon.„
3. local cii/angoo.
4* National rooroonlsation*
XIII* Source of labor st^r ly.
1* "hito, oolorod^ foreign*
2. Hon, wainon. children*
3. Uocmon, alallod.
4. Local, imortod#
XIV* Coonon deficiencies of •sartors.
1* lack of training.
2* Uncdccatod.
3* Ia*y, careless*
4* Unreliable, dishonest.
5. Indifferent, unarjbittous.
»

'*

4

XV* *arkor,s place In the world.
I* Key positton.
£* Technical expert.
3* Average.
4. Minor Job. CD
Whon all data have boon gathered, it Is time for one
to rr»iw% a personal apj?lic£.tion of the pi'or®

~v, ''b°J

to aoc how many of the req ilreocnba he will bo aolo
to aeet, wlion It Is time to go to work or wliob or
he prefers

SOOD

other typo of work.

Of coirse,

sueh

cholee as my b© ruo&o should be governed by adult
standards as fined for each industry* 'W* ^ girls
often outgrow their carfULeot Jobs, or having chosen
too often, find it wise to cbsns©

foK> 0110 taor° 8"lt"

^Twenty-Third Year ook of tb© l^^rial
the Study of location, PP* ISM***

Socl0ty for
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able, for which they haw© boon qusllf1S*I by further
study or training
whatever one may think of this method of fetting
a'i the facts about on occupation, 5.t is vory essential
that the job hunter shall Imow what ho

is golnc In

to ulion he aooonts jaployrnent*

or

failure Is almost certain to result from "hand me
down" positions secured an the °ajaythlnc 1 con get"
or the "first place I can findF basis#

Success is

very probable whan one's life work is carefully
selected, and thoroughly pmpcsred for years in ad
vance of actual entrance#
2ho couits in ooct^etkus is of such vital im
portance in tills

rogreesiv© civilisation that it

should be a very important link in the • >uldancs
nhftlw of any school#

CHAPTER VII
STUD m council*

There la a wide cliffornoo of opinion as to tho
feasibility of student participation is government*
The difference generally conies Is tfco pies and the
amount of participation*

The following considerations

ere given bo provoke thon»iit on this topict
Develop gradually according; to student ami
faculty ability to cooperate*
Do not yufc responsibility ispon the pupils bofox* they are ready for it*
Let progress coin© to fill felt nooda*
Where students call for lb and there is
sympathy with tbo plan* it should prove valuaols*
fioaorv© control and exerclso tactful super
vision and guidance*
Where problems arc too difficult for
?^f0nt8
to handle have thorn placed in f&euluy control*
The school us on 5-natitut ion las® always felt
of same form of {^vorntiont*

nGG

It® very character, dec

lag with a wide variety of ago degrees, would of
necessity call for government*
of type* Twenty-fivo years

a
g
e

10 pur°ly Q QU
t
h
e

plan was that of
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governing the Ctttdect.

bflo greasy*1OVOlvOr!

another plan or studant .crtlcipatioo In government.
Shis does not niean student self»3smamHMCi&•

Stodest

, life la Sunature^ and complete student pvnttsBfc la
not advocated.

In fact, there la grav© doubt as to

its feasibility.

%sare eeeo too

opportunities

for loot notion and misdirected effort.
At the beginning It am;/ bo stated that no ab. solute rules can be laid dossa for student participation
In guvwumont.

£hs progress rmot bo gradual and

carefully directed to apply to situation® and conditions•
Too ouch should not be expected at first.
In developing student jartidptioa In school
goearanont the general plan is expressed t£rou$i the
student council plan.

Alio

school, consisting of

faculty and students, is divided into sbwiH issaits
®«sh as >ww* rooms, classes, and orgonisatIons•

> op-

resontafcivos from tineas, according to the plsn o£
organisation, form the participating group**
The studont council is generally ths oon&r -1
control Unr student organization of tlie sehool# fc
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gives special attention to sxtre—cnrri cular ictlvifclegj
Its organisation, duties, powers, a rift activities vary
In different localities.

-4ie individual oehool builds

its giwuaent to neot Its needs.
sented is tor su^ootlon.

The notorial pre

Froci it nangr ideas and

practices my develop to fit in t? ifch local conditions.
1
•JBonni
1. Se substitute real democracy as a form of
social and solf-control la pl&e© of teacher
doatoanoo; In other words, to substitute in
ternal for external control.
2. To acquaint pupils with the laacblnory. duties
one rospofcsibil.'.tics of tfce Individual in a

S. To develop a respect In *t» group for grouprado regulat ion s *
4. To develop a spirit of willing- cooperation
boteeon puoil ami pupil, and 5o ancourgjo a
closer relationship between papll and faculty.
5. To dovolou qualities of good leadership and
Intelligent folXeoorsSiip*
C. To secure, t trough wis© tea^ier ^d^oe. the
eltaiaafc.taa of those corrupt
have wor?x>d into the sbfcep0 «* 4eBa<iPSay
it functions In civil life*

*^eyers, Harold »• - tbctra-Curric^

ctlvitloa,
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i° ®fror^ Paxils her© and now the opportunity
fn aJleoocmtio organization. thus
£*Jr^£ IT?21 tIlc opportunity to nrnotice with
oatIsfact on the life of a good citizen#

i'lan for Launching a ofcudcnfc Council;—

'jJho

principal roust be thoroughly acquainted with the prooo<? n*o and alias of student councils#
iljo Interest and coop eration of the faculty inust
be aroused#
Tho oanfciraent favorable to student councils susfc
bo developed slowly in hesse roams, class organisations
and In asoc.^blloo#
Hie principal nuot select m tsmpuvmrj eermittee#
oaispoecd of representatives froaa the faculty and
student body, to freur«e a fcoroporury constitution for
a student council#
Hie constitution must be approved by the entlrs
student body#
The establishing of a student council auct cam©
la response to o nsod felt by th® students. It oust

begin la the olrraloat form, sro"tne as «» 0803
an.as the pupils prove tholr ability to handle laroapcoslbillty.

\tsyoro. Harold D. - artre-dnrrleula «MM% P-
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C O H C L U S I C S

In presenting the voocitionol guidance prograra of
the

oolcor* T* 'sahlngtoii *»lch Sclioo1, tb© aaiaior has

crltlciso-1 acne pliooos of to© progyefia and suggests*
additions to the crarrlculiira*

It Is not tit& aim or

desire of t»:e author to show tlmt tills high school la
the only school that lias laiinehod a guidance progress

but vsthar give to tboss vsfco are Ss&srssfes&, the plan
of guidance, w 1th Its strong end weak points, its ft
Is sot up at the present time#

~t Is hoped that sons

Ides of course offerings has "boon gained throof^i the

• chapter dealing with that phase#
The courao in occupations and the comae in phy
sical e ducatIon are two of the stx-ongeefc cog® of a
well balanced prpgjpss**

without good i-iealfcli, life Is

not worth living, and without work, r*m cannot live,

fiorofor© It 1c noaeseary and vitally Important fc -t
those oouroec be In the c .R-rieulur.. the very fact
that there la a groat deal of ^penae attached to the
building into the curricula of these features must
not

cH.oouraea tho ******">»> f«

Urn

remat. will
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tacjay boys and girls out of the bread lines after
blioy Imvo grown up and raast support tberaselvos.
student council will Instill Into the minds of the
students tho value of responsibility end the qualities
of a good cltlson#
It lo earnestly hoped fcbnt other schools will
not only develop their progrcri. up to tla© one described
lioro, but take advantage of their late start and eat
a progress that trill taJco Into cceiol&oratlon the
pupils aftor school life and mods.
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